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illusion and all the impurities,” Manat Chareekote,
a spokesman for the Knowing Buddha
Organization, he said. “To tattoo the clean one
like Buddha on the body is considered improper
and lacks respect.”

Power of tattoos 
Professor Sukanya Sujachaya, adviser and

former director of The Center of Folklore
Research at Chulalongkorn University in
Bangkok, believes foreigners should do more
research before opting for such tattoos. “Today
it’s about fashion. But this type of tattoo cannot
be sold just for their beauty. It also has to be for
the belief,” she said. Thailand is not the only
Buddhist country to experience a backlash
against foreigners appropriating religious
imagery. 

In April 2014 a British nurse was thrown out
of Sri Lanka for sporting a tattoo of Buddha on
her arm despite her insistence she was a devout
Buddhist who bore the tattoo as a mark of
respect. And in March Myanmar jailed a New
Zealand bar manager for using an image of
Buddha wearing headphones to advertise a
cheap drinks night. But while many foreign
tourists have little idea about the spiritual signif-
icance attached to religious tattoos, others deny
being insensitive and say their inkings are more
than a fashion statement. “When I see at my tat-
toos, it helps me and I think back to what my
ajarn told me,” said Logan, an American living in
Thailand. “I’ve finally found a perfect ajarn for
me. He is really a big brother, he is like a men-
tor.”

When a follower of an ajarn receives a tattoo,
they are often told by their master to follow a
certain set of rules to improve their life, with the
warning added that failure to do so invalidates
the power of the tatoo.  Among the rules are
the first five Buddhist precepts-do not harm liv-
ing beings, do not steal, do not have inappropri-
ate sexual behavior, do not lie and do not con-
sume drugs or intoxicating liquor. Neng says
many of those visiting him are thinking beyond
the look of tattoos. “Foreigners like the unique
beauty of patterns,” he says. “But also, they have
learnt that believing in the sacred letters of the
tattoo might bring them strength.”—AFP

Arjarn Neng working at his studio. A tattoo made by Thai master tattoo artist Arjarn
Neng (not seen) on the back of a German tourist.

A dragon on the forearm of a German tourist.

Thai master tattoo artist Arjarn Neng (not seen) dip-
ping his needle into ink as he tattoos a German
tourist (not seen).

Arjarn Neng tattoos a German tourist. Arjarn Neng tattoos a German tourist.

Thai master tattoo artist Arjarn Neng praying in front of a
shrine at his studio.

A German tourist during a ritual with Thai master tattoo
artist Arjarn Neng.

Arjarn Neng working on a German tourist.Arjarn Neng working at his studio.


